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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 160. 
FITTINGS AND OTHER STRUCTUEAL PARTS OF AIRPLANES.* 
By P. Eydam. 
The strength and reliability of airplanes depend greatly on 
the careful design and manufacture of the , fittings , couplings 
and other highly stressed parts. In designing these parts, at-
tention must be paid to the possibil i ty of sup-plementary stresses, 
which in oertain cases are engendered only by alterations in form 
during flight or during the loading tests. 
Since fittings are made with the smallest possible dimensions, 
for the purpose of saving weight, and autogenous welding is ex-
tensively employed, work on these pa rts must be carefully super-
vised, in order that they may not be weakened at specially stress-
ed pOints by badly formed welds, nor the material burnt in the 
neighborhood of the welded seams . 
Failures of fittings , which occur du~ing strength tests, are 
due in part to faulty design, but more often to carele ss wo rkman-
ship. Since the use of autogenous welding cannot be foregone in 
airplane construction, owing to its speed and simplicity, the pos-
sible weakening of stressed sections should be carefully avoided, 
and it is of special importance that welded seams should not be 
permitted to carry the load alone. 
The possibility of this is evident from the fact that it has 
* From Teclli1ische Berichte, Vol. III, No~ 6, pp. 198-205. (1918) 
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frequently happened that e.j.rplane parts which failed undeJ:' test 
were· altered, or replaced by new ones of improved design, "by co-
operation between the testing station and the factory. Such al-
t era tions, however, necessitate the expe::ldi tu:'e of money, time 
and material by both parties, which outlay can usuaJ.ly be avoided 
by the exercise of sufficient foresight. In many cases, static 
test s produce no sti.'uctu.ral cha;).ges nor I'uptures, whereas alteI'-
nating stresses, vibration a:"ld t ha influence of the weather pro-
duce such conditions that rupture folIOUS, alGhough the parts had 
sufficient strength originally . The more important parts must, 
therefore, even when of pI'oved strength, be occasionally tested 
for increased loads and also in order to avo~d the possibility of 
defects creeping in during subsequent quantity pI'oduc"tion. 
The following remarks relate to actual exa~ples, which have ',. 
been observed in s trength tests on airplan.es . 
A. Fittings for Wing Spa.r Joints.- A shoe (Figs. 9 and 10) 
broke during the nose-dive ~est (Case C) at 9910 of the required 
load, after undergoing strength tests A, Band D without noticea-
ble alterations in form . The structure showed numerous welds. 
During the nose-dive test, the lugs securing the wing to the fuse-
lage were subj ected to a strong bending stress which proved too 
great for the welds at the base of the lugs and the latter were 
wrenched off . The sheet metal was also bent sharply back and broke 
with the lug (Figs. 11 and 12). It was found that the parts were 
• only' superficially cormected by the welds, the seams being only 
• 
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1 mm (.039") thlck, as against a plate thickne s s of 2 mm (.079") ~ 
This fitting was, therefore, a lterad (Fig. 13) by inserting in-
stead of the fermer spacing plac~) en interme~ia~e strip, which 
was held in place by the bo1 t thT0:1gh the spar, thus relieving 
the welds. This strip was a little thinner than the spacing piece, 
while the lugs were s;)mewhat strengthened. With this method of 
construction) even an imperfect weld need not necessarily cause 
premature rupture. The original shoe weighed 1('0 g (6 oz> while 
the altered shoe weighed 31 g (1.1 oz) more. In the corresponding 
fuselage fitting (Figs. 14 and 15), the lugs ~ere also strengthen-
ed (Fig. 16), the ends of these, in the interior of the fitting, 
being bent away from each other so as to substitute tension for 
bending stress in the material of the shoe and the welds. The 
weight of this fitting was increased from 173 to 198 g (6.1 to 70z). 
In a coupling between an uppel' wing spar and the cabane (Fig. 
17), the end was bent during Test B (gliding flight) and the eye-
bolt fitting was subj ect ed to a heavy bending stress toward one 
side. If the ern of the shoe is once bent~ the upper half of the 
fitting can be easily ruptured, In desjgning this part, it was 
evidently assumed that the load on the main bracing wtres, trans-
mitted to the spar , would be sufficient to counteract the bending 
moment from the load in the end portion of the fitting. In order 
to reduce the bending stress, the eye was brought nearer to the 
base, and the transition from the rim to the eye was made more 
gradual, thus reducing the shearing stress near the rim. Abrupt 
transitions must be avoided in all such fittings. It is better in 
• 
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every way to weld the eye-bolt al l around to the shoe and not to 
limit the union to o ~~ or t wo P~~D t ~ 
I t; is frequeIl tl v the C2,se -~;-'a S -thG t :~n8':" 1e l08.d bst"l,-; c8n '~h e 
spar jOints of -the lower 171EgS) i s :-:o-~ s-,d fic ierl tly' t a ken L' P b y 
the transverse members of the fuselage. TensIon band s or compTes s-
ion tubes, which at the same t ime t a ke up the loa d wb en l a nding , 
are, therefore, recomme~cisd for use with wooden fuselages. These 
must) however , be so connr: cted to the fi ttings to which the spars 
are coupled as to obvia te the po ssi bili ty of any bending stress 
being set up by the attachment. Often the t ension members did not 
lie in the plane of the stress, so that rupture resulted thTough 
the supplementary bending moments . The tension member in Fig. 18 
shows a defect of this kind. This member consists of straps across 
the fuselage, so as to give additional sti ff ening, said straps 
being connected to the fuselage fittings oy bolts. Si~ce these 
bolts lie outside the direction of t ension) bending moments arise . 
The lugs, through which the bo lt s pass, berld aild the bolts break. 
The straps must either be connect ed so as to bring the bolts into 
the same plane or they must be replaced by wires with turnbuckles. 
B. Fi ttings for St rut Conne~tions_. - Eye-plate £i ttings have 
frequently failed) both under test and during flight , the fitting 
usually bending at the holes in the flange plate (Figs . 19 and 20 ). 
Owing to the oblique direc tion in which the tension in the wire 
acts) one edge of the rim of the eye-plate base is pressed int o 
wood, while the other side bends up the flange plate , the eye-plate 
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usually shearing through. chiefly because the transi tion from the 
base of the eye-plate to the 11.16' 1.3 abrup t. These eye-plate fi t-
tings are fundameatally unsu": · !~~;. r).!. :~ :~ ~)"-~ "Gak.l::1~ up J.oads in an ob-
lique direction and it would be better to ilspe":h ,e WI -ch t:18ui en-
tirely in the future; 
Since it is difficult to a scerta in the forces aris i ng in 
these fittings , experiments for the purpo se of determining suita-
ble dimensions f or eye-plates and flanges were tried wi th o two 
different types (Figs . 21 and 22). Each f itting was attached to 
a spar (Fig. 23) and subjected to a load P acting at an angle 
of 450 • The results of the tests a re given ~ in Table I. Wi th 
an eye- plate of 25 mm (.98 11 ) base diameter and 2 mm (.079") thick 
deformation began at 1000 kg (2205 lbs) and the eye-plate sheared 
through at 1500 kg (3307 Ibs). Vm en the flange was made 5 ram 
(.197 11 ) thick; deformation first began at 1500 kg a nd the rup ture 
limit rose to 1880 kg (4145 lbs). Here al so the eye-plate was 
the fi rst to give way. Tests with eye-plates of 25 mm bore gave 
no better results. The last three tests showed that the breaking 
load did not increase in proportion to the thickness of the plate, 
but remained comparatively small for the thicker plates. 
The connections were improved by increa sing the thickness of 
the lugs from 1.5-2 mm (.059-.079 in . ) to 2.5 mm (.098 in.), the 
eye-pl ates being made the same thickness. 
In attaching the fittings to the spars, the plates are usual-
ly set into the gpar~ or into the plywood with which it is coveTed 
• .(Fig. 22). This method depends too much on careful workmanship, 
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and it has often happened that the base was not accurate17 fit: ed 
so that the plate was bent T.hile being screwed i~to pJace. It is, 
therefore, better to plac e a ,::;~ ~~, 1.a')1. y sh::tped met-al piece under the 
plate (Fig. 24). 
In the next fi tting (Fig. 25), the bending moments r:ere 2.d-
vantageously rec.uc ed by placi!lg the balls in sockets which were 
pressed out of the plate, comparatively deep. The spar was bored 
through at the neutral axis and compl ete ly enclosed by the f it-
ting, so that the forces were uniformly distributed throughout. 
Sufficient pl ay had to be allowed in the holes through which the 
bolts passed, in order to prevent the latter being bent. For this 
reason, the holes we re somewhat elongated. The fi tting weighs 
560 g (19.75 oz), but can be lightened by modification in several 
ways. 
In a strut fitting wi th shackle and wire attachments (Figs. 
26 and 27)"the eye of the drag wire was wrenched off during the 
sand loading test for head resistance. The eye did not lie in the 
direction of the tension in the wire or cable and was , therefore, 
SUbjected to excessive stress. Should the drag wire be attached 
at another point, this connection could be recommended as being 
suitable and light. In many cases) the shackle bolts were bent 
(Fig. 28), thus causing rupture. 
The usual construction (Fig. 29) is capable of much i rr.p rove-
ment . Even hen the shackle plate is cut away at the middle of 
the bolt (Fig - 30)J the latter can carry nearly 1.5 times the load . 
The form shown in Fig . 31, owing to a further decrease of the 
rJ 
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bending moment, can carry almost double the loc.d. The bent forrr., 
however, is shown in Fig. 32. This shackle can take 6 . 5 times 
the load of an ordinary shackle (JiG' 28;, if ks is made equal 
to 0 . 66 kb . Shackles of this ty~:)e ha~Je Lrca~:,Eg si::cenlS-'chs up to 
3400 kg (7496 Ibs). In this cas8, the s}1c.Lc~le plate to:oe and the 
bolt began to shear , as can be seen in tl:e ill1.::stration on the 
. 
left of Fig . 28 . A load of 1500 kg (3307 l'o s) was actil1g in the 
opposite direction. In no case was defo:l:'ma";ion of the shackle it-
self observed . In a shackle of the old tyoe (on the :d, gh t of 
Fig. 28), the bolt bent und8r a load of only 1800 kg (3968 Ibs) . 
In the othen-1ise efficient strut attachment for a11 - metal 
airplanes (Fig. 33), owing to insuffici en t play between the strut 
and the fork, the former is subjected to a bending stress when the 
ings sag, wi th the result that the strll t eye is bent, and the 
strut may break. The strut eye must, therefore 1 be thickened . 
Figs . 34 and 35 show the cor-struction of a strut fitting 
of a fore ign machine . In this de s i gn all forces are transmitted 
to one spot on the neutral axis of the SD&.r . The unsatisfactory 
feature here is the necessity for boring a second hole in the 
spar. It would be better to have the fitting enclose the spar . 
In anoth~r light and simple strut fitting on a foreign a irplane 
(Fi gs. 36 and 37) , the strut pressure is transmitted directl y to 
the bracing "lire, assi sted by the upward bend of the plate lugs . 
The spar is drilled through the neutral axis. The Handley-Page 
airplane also shows carefully designed fittings (Figs. 38 and 39). 
- a ..:.. 
Sleeve connections are used throughout , bei ng a ttn,c;h ed to the 
spars by bolts t :1::'uugn tr..e neetral axis· 
In the li ght ~r1i.1 effj.cier:t [j.tting ShOTTIl in hg . 4C , attel~jon 
must be paid to the flangL1g of tL8 o:ca.ci~ .S "" ir e:; Jue;s, to er~sure 
that t hey are not t oo sha2.low. In sever al case8? the lugs 'were 
so short as to prevent the bol ts from fitti ng properly, 'J jth the 
resul t that they were s'L:bj BCt. ed to bend ing str ssses · 
G. Internal Bracin~.- Since the intern~l ~racing o~ the 
wings is subjected to heavy stresses due to head r esistance 
(Cas e C), the ri gidity of the wing .can be greatly increased by 
the careful construction of this bracing. I n one instance, by 
diminishing the area brac ed, increasing the surface of the fit-
ting in contact with the spar and sli gl1tly strengthening the 
spars , the strength to resis t head Joads was eventually made ad-
equatel Defects in this direction must] ho we~er) be discovered 
and eliminated in the shops, by preliminary tests or strength 
calculations, in order that extensive alterations may not be 
necessary after the delivery tests. One fitting (Fig . ~l) waS 
bent during the test for head resistance , owi ng to insuffic~ent 
width of the strap around the spar. The width of the strap 
around the spar should be at least equa l to half t he circumfer-
ence of the spar . The insignificant increase in wei ght is mo re 
than offset by the increas ed stiffness of the wing. The eyes of 
the lugs for the internal bracing frequently break off and need 
subsequent strengtheni ng. 
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tUl'r b-tl 8 kl e s 
ino' badly tCl."'-':>d o . 1:' ~v ;J 
ends, in aJdi tiol1. -:0 the ~ c~ ·~ don fo~ , -')-; ~-n ~" . "" ," - " _H __ .L ,,1 .1. , ,-,ney 0 ..L G '~f's .l,-:snel.J. . 
In the steel tUl'nouc: i<1e sLown in F:t.-r,.,-:::: , 42 and fl r.., t- 1 ~ c ~. ~ ........ , !18 S eei,-e -;;a.5 
so carelessly tapr, eJ.~ that the a7is uf the SC- ~ 8\:'" WJ..S bC:1t out of 
cer..ter by a distar:'-::G equal to t "he dian1(:;tet' of the SC1'ew. Und8r 
thes e circumstance s , the add. i tional stress i:1 tbe plane of the 
eyes amounts to ll70 kgl sq- C:1l ( 16642 Ibsl sq. in · ), aS8u.ming the 
tensile load to be 120 kg (264 .5 l~s) , which corresponds to an 
increase of 50% in the breaklng l oad on the thread. As th e stress 
on the edges of the eyes is sti 11 grea tel', f aj. lure at t lli s point 
is easily explained , especially if the parts are "'::)ronze. T~e ec-
centricity can be di minished by bencUng the screwecL sleeve , but 
small screws can frequently be broken in this ~ay · In turnbuckles 
with rounded eyes , fitting between th e f orks (Fi g. 44), the Din 
is subjected to bend i ng stre s s, though it s~ould only be sub ject -
ed to shearing stresses (Fi g . 45). 
Carelessly made splices are a frequent cause of t~o~ble . 
Some factor i es only spli ce the outer l ayers of the cab les , while 
others carry it also into the central portion . Altho\lgh tests 
have shown that a spli ce may posse ss suificient strength when only 
the outer l ayers are spl i ced , the safety of the splice in this 
case depends on the care exercised by the workman . S-u.ch spl ices 
gave way under l oad tests, the core being pulled out of the sur-
round ing spliced l ayer. If the splice is carr i ed through to the 
_____ ~ • ~ _______________________________________________________ --1 
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core , defect ive vvorkmansllip occurs more rareI"] 5.nd Cai1 be quite 
easily discovered ~y external i~5pgctio~ . 
Splices often broke beca-Ll:~ b t::."::;y "ve:::,e solG.eTed, no~~ 'I.7i t:1 a 
soldering iro!1, as p rescribed, blJ_ t ilJ. th .~he a::'d .. cif a b10W lamp., 
the wires being thus softened. Th~ r..ec8ssi ty of usir~g an a8iG.-
f ree soldering liquid is also fr equently over} ooked . The liquid 
then remains between the wires, Wllich in time corrode and lose 
strength . 
Owing to complaints from the front, a ~umber of splices by 
one factory were recently tested. -mile the per missiole lo ss in 
strength at the splice is 10% of the strength of the cable, the 
strength of the splices inve stigated varied between 100% and 
73.8% of the strength of the cable. ThUS, in the case of the 
weakest splice, its breaking load wes 1520 kg (3351 Ibs), while 
that of the cable TIas 2062 kg (4546 los ) . Such splices are natu-
rally qu ite insufflc ient. It was a lso found that hydrochlo:Lic 
acid was used in soldeTj~g the splices and that ' ~any of the sol-
dered joints had corroded. This case shOWS that splicing needs 
especially careful supervision and that breaking tests on selected 
splices are absolutely necessary. 
E. Control Gear.- A common form of strut fastening (Fig . 46), 
which serves to connect the hor izontal tailplane wi th the f in, of-
ten fails under test . The fitting at the fin end bends under a 
very small load., thus subjecting the strut to a bending stress, 
wh ich can be avoided by the use of double gu s sets, or, as is often 
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specified, by stay- wires bet ween the elevator hin ge and the ~i t­
ting. Such conn~:c ;cions al.' e aLGc dR.:(lfE:;.L''lUS, iil V i '31;J of the -possi-
p l ane on gro-.l'.1d vehicl es 3nJ. 81.:.b .'3 ·'3lr" '-9 ~jtJ.y br 3c. ld · ~t, 1J.T!de :r the no:::'-
mal load whi ch t hey i?- r e 8uppu s ed co c"'r'J"F dLl. '.~~ " ' ( 7' ," ·1 C"'[ t 
-.J.., J _ ...L.L J:::> .... .l..J. CJ 1 fI The 
hinge jOint attaching the ru~der to the fi~ ( F~g . 47) can be 
recommended as safe and pract ical. It W(:. i. ~~1S on:!.y 0 . 73 kg ( 1.61 
I bs) . Frequently these joints are made VJ i tll only tw:) eyes . In 
such a case, however, the bolt is subjected to a bending stress 
and, with l a r ge rudder loads, such joints have a tendency to jam. 
Since these hin ge joints a l so make it easy to remove and ~eplace 
the rudder , it is desirat le that they should be employed more 
frequently for attaching t:1e ailei'ons. 
The structur e of the ai le:'ons is f requently too weak . Since 
they a re sub ject to alt ernati ng loads and vJ.brations during flight, 
these parts should be particula~.y rigid. For this reason, it is 
a l so desirable to make the r ib ends, between the rear spar and 
the trailing edge of the a~leron, of box form. Then the often ob-
served ai leron failures would be avo ided . 
F . Landing Gear.- Owing to defective materi al, the maj ority 
of the axles te sted bent considerably and some of them actually 
broke during tests. Collars, for taking the tension must, there-
fore , be shrunk on, and the use of screws for securing t~em in 
position should not be permitted , as the screw holes would V'eaken 
the axle and facilita te the development of dangerous fractures . 
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The amount of sp i ral wire spring used (some 30,000 meters (98425 
feet) weekly) is fa!" too gTea t aT'd Rf.culd be r;(;T:s1.clerably reduced y 
owing to the shortage of raw mat]r~&l. At the preoen t ~ime) the 
V"ire springs are fitted to the ax2.e j:-1 11 tran:'l8r 8~_mi lar to tha,t 
in which rubbe r cords were formerly appl~.8d aT'.d her,c e tl:eir elas-
tici ty is not suffici ently uti li zed. They shculd~ pre:f'eTably~ 
be designed fo r either tension or compression, as , for example ~ 
in the arrangement of the axl e springs on t~e A. E. G. airplanes . 
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